Chapter 5
THE INPUT PROCESSES

Every polrtical system consists of lnteractlng roles, structures, and subsystems,
and of underly~ngpsychological rncllnations, whrch affect these interact~ons The role

IS

a part~cularpart of activity of an rndlvidual involved In the general pol~t~cal
or social
processes There are various pollt~calroles such as a leg~slator,judge, party leader, etc A
part~cular set of roles constrtutes structures like a legislative assembly, law court or
polil~calpanles So role 1s one of the baslc unrts of a polit~calsystem Polrtrcal systems
conslst of a set of lnteractlng subsystems, whlch are made up of related and interact~ng
roles
The pol~t~calprocesses In a pollt~cal system consist of Inputs from the
environment or from w~thrn the system, and the product~on of outputs into the
envrronment According to Davrd Easton, there are two types of Inputs Into polit~cal
sysLem demands and supporu The different classes of demands rmposed on the polit~cal
system are demands for allottrng goods and

services,

demands for the regulation of

behavruor (laws), demands for particrpation In political system, demands for
communrcatlon and ~nformat~on
The different classes of supports are material supports like payment of taxes,
obedrence to law and regulat~ons,partrcipatory supports such as votlng and other forms
of political actrvlty, attention grven to Governmental commun~catron,and evldence of
respect for public author~ty'
-- --
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The demands and supports are converted Into author~tatlvedectsions and are
~mplementedby the method known as conversron processes The convers~on-functions
may legitimately be regarded as the heart of a pollt~calsystem and thus it 1s reasonable to
expect that the crlterla of pol~t~cal
development may be found there.2 Almond divldes
conversion functlons Into

SIX

separate autonomous and at the same tlme Interrelated

functlons They are lnterest Articulation, lnterest Aggregation, Pol~ticalCommun~cat~on,
Rule-Making, Rule-Appl~cat~on
and ~ule-Adjud~cat~on?
The polltical "lnput" structures l ~ k etrade unions and other lnterest groups, and
polltlcal partles perform lnterest anlculatlon and Interest aggregation The political
"output" structures like leg~slatures,bureaucracies and courts perform rule-mak~ng,~ l e appllcat~on and rule-adjudlcat~onfunctlons. Polltical communlcatlon is performed by
various structures lncludlng Input structures, output structures, mass media and other
soc~alstructures
Interest Art~culat~oo
Almond defines lnterest articulation as "the process by which ~ndlvlduaisand
groups make demands upon the pol~tlcaldecis~onmakers".'~olitical declslons affect all
ind~vldualsand groups Demand Inputs are the basls of the polltlcal choices of the
declsion makers Art~culat~on
of lnterest by various groups through thelr interest groups
is the first functional step In the polit~cal conversion process of transforming or
convert~ng Inputs Into outputs. The degree of specialiratlon and autonomy in the
structures that perform the lnterest articulation IS a criter~onof pollt~caldevelopment

.
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The Interest articulation function 1s performed by structures known as interest
groups Every society has its own Interest group small or large, weak or strong to protect
and promote thew Interest. Generally, the interest groups of the tribals in Kerala were
very weak due to some inherent weaknesses.
The trlbals In Kerala have never formed a vote bank. They constitute only 1 I
percentage of the total populat~onof the state. They are spread Into various d~strlctsand
most of them are livlng In inaccessible places such as forests and hilly areas. The
Wayanad D~stncthas the hlghest percentage of tribal population In Kerala Of the total
Scheduled Trlbe populatlon. 35 8 percentage are In Wayanad followed by Idukkl
( 1 5 6%), and Palakkad (1 1%) The very low literacy level, economlc backwardness, other

soclal and cultural disadvantages prevent them from forming strong and well organized
Interest groups to protect their interests
In Kerala the tribals started organling themselves and reactlng agalnst atrocltles
as early as In the first decade of the 19" century. They fought against the Brltlsh together
wlth Pazhassl Raja In Wayanad The Britlsh hanged the11courageous leader, Thalakkal
Chandu But after independence, they could not perslst with well-organized Interest
groups to safeguard thew Interests; while all other communltles developed the11own wellorganzed structures to protect the11Interests
All fundamental Issues of the tribals of Kerala revolve around the land allenation
Issue and thclr rlght of using the forestland Forests and tribals have always been the
symbols of man's coexistence with nature. Forests have always belonged to the tr~bals
But a serles of forest policles drafted by the Government from time- to- time slnce 1865
have preyed upon the hapless trlbals
Before 1865, there were no

restrictions

on the use of forests by the tribals. The

Forest Act of 1865 empowered the Government to declare any land covered with trees or

bushes as Government forest, provrded ~tdrd not abrldge or affect any existlng r~ghtsof
lndrvrduals or communrties

'

The forest policy introduced by the Br~tishGovernment In India in 1894 pennrtted
the convers~onof the forestland Into agricultural land ~f found suitable for agrrculture
Bas~callythls reform was for the purpose of helping the Brrtish planters to establish b ~ g
estates In lndla The planters from abroad and the landed rich from wrthln the country
under the gulse of farmrng encroached In large scale the tribal domains all over Kerala.
Forests whlch

IS

the natural home of the trrbals became a restrrcted area for them Laws

restrrcted even honey collect~onfrom the forest.
After Independence, the new forest polrcy was introduced In 1952 The new
pollcy restrrcted the release of forestland for cultivatron, subject to certain regulat~ons.
The facrlrt~esenjoyed by the trrbals for grazing the~ranlmals In the forest were restricted
The pollcy also la~dstress on weakening the trrbals by discouraging them from shifting
cult~vatron Thus, trrbals, regarded as owners of forests were rendered serfs of the forest
department
A demand to revrse the forest policy culminated in the lndran Forest Bill 1980 In
1976 the 42& amendment to the Constrtutron made forest a concurrent subject This had

partrally re~nforcedthe powers of the State Government on the forest But the rights and
prrvileges of the tribals on forest were not reinforced through these acts. However, some
concessrons lrke collectron and gathering of non-wood forest produces and shrltlng
cultrvat~onrn selected areas were allowed.
The Wayanad Adrvasr Sevak Sangh was formed In 1967 One of their major
demands was the restoration of the alienated tr~balland. The Sangh forc~blyoccupied
some land But rt became defunct by 1972 Some of the tribals jorned the Agricultural
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Labour Union formed by the Naralrtes under the leadership of Verghese in 1968. It was
Verghese, fondly referred to as Keralu's Che Guevura- who had taught the Wayanad
Adrvasr k to challenge their oppressor's the feudal landlords.? One Brahmin landlord was
murdered at Th~runelli,in Wayanad by the Naxolrtes. Naxalite leader Varghese was later
shot dead by the pollce. Some of the tr~balswho took part In the N m l ~ r emovement were
also convicted
The Woyanad Adrvasr Sunghorn was formed in 1969 with the support of the Jana
Sangh In 1973, the former members of Adrvasr Sanghorn formed another organization,
the Kerala Grrrvarga Sungh, with the former MLA, Mr K K Annan of the CPI (M), as
its President This was formed to terrorize the non-tribal settlers and force them to return
[he alienated trrbal land In 1973. Kerulu Adrvasr Sunghorn was formed with the Congress
support with an aim to forge unity and solidarrty among different groups of the hibals
T h ~ swas led by late Raghavan Master an MLA form Wayanad. They claim the cred~tfor
on Transfer of Lands and Restoration of
the Kerala Scheduled Tr~bes(Restr~ct~on
Alienated Lands) Act, 1975. But this Act was enacted dur~ngthe Emergency per~od
under the pressure of the Central Government.
The Kerala Scheduled Tribes (Restrict~onon Transfer of Lands and restorat~onof
Alienated Lands) 8111, 1999 was passed In the Kerala Legislative assembly unanrmously
w~ththe support of all parties. T h ~ sbrll amended certaln provisrons, wh~chwere agalnst
the Interest of the outsrde settlers of the tribal area, in the earlier Act of 1975. The Union
Government and H~ghCourt of Kerala opined that these provisions are agalnst the
Interest of the trrbals. But all the polltical panles supported the settlers' interest and none
of the partles were there to support the interest of the poor tribals.
However, the tr~balswere not totally silent to the in~ust~ce
meted out to them In
Attappady, one of the most affected area of encroachment by non-tribal settlers (tribals of
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Anappady had lost l0,160,19 acres of land between 1960 and 1977 alone), the trlbal
youths mob~lizedan Adrvasr Sangamam and a protest march to the Integrated Trlbal
development Project (ITDP) office at Agali They also performed "Kanjrcheeru"
(performance of the funeral rues of the BIII) In thelr tradltlonal way. There were also
some feeble protests from some Adrvusr Organlzat~onscontrolled by CPI (ML) Red Flag
In some other pans of the state.
However, thls Issue came Into focus when four members of a little known
extremrst Mao~stoutfit, The '.Ayyanka/r Pada", held the Palakkad D~str~ct
Collector,
W R Reddy, captlve for an agonlzlng nine long hours in his chamber The tribal land

al~enat~on
Issue gamed a statewide anentlon only after t h ~ incldent
s
Slnce most of the tribals are spread In small groups at different settlements of

different trlbal communltles, they could not form a strong pressure group. Even though
there were many reg~onaltribal assoclatlons, none of them could cont~nuouslymoblllze
the tr~balseffect~velyor anlculate the~rinterest and pressurize the Government
But the year 2001, witnessed a revrval of the trrbal agrtations for thew rights under
the leadersh~pof the new Charrsrnatrc leader of Adrvasr Gotra Muha Sabha, C.K lanu.
On August 30' 2001, the tr~balsof Kerala started their agltatlon demanding employment
and five acres of cultivable land to each of the landless tnbal famllres The ag~tationlead
by the Ad~vasr-Dal~f
Act~onCounc~l(ADAC) put up huts and 'rellef camps' m front of
the secretariat at Thlmvananthapuram
The Kerala Government y~elded to the demands of the ADAC and on 1 6 ' ~
October 2001 on the fony-seventh day, the strlke was called off. As per the agreement
wlth the Adivasl-Dallt Action Councll ( ADAC), the Government promlsed to allot five
acres of land each to Adrvusrs where land

IS

available, and in other areas one acre each

Another agreement was that they would start the disbursement of land on January I,
2002

On January 1, 2002, 383 landless Adrvasl fam~liesof ldukkr Distr~ctof Kerala
recelved ownership documents for land

measuring

one to five acres from the Chief

M~n~ster
in the Inaugural ceremony of land dlstr~butronat Marayur The Ch~efM~n~ster
also launched a five-year 'Adrvasr Rehabrlitat~onScheme', the key component of whrch
was the lmmed~ateassrgnment of 1,078 acres of land to members of two tr~bal
commun~tiesAccording to the scheme, the rest of the roughly 50,000 of the landless as
well as marglnal holders In the state, would be allotted Government lands In phases.'
But those who recelved the owneeh~pdocuments of the land at the ceremony do
not know yet, wh~ch1s thew plot In each of the documents the number of the plot has
been recorded, but the land has not yet been measured and handed over to them The
tr~balsare not happy w ~ t hthe cond~t~ons
recorded in the ownersh~pdocument handed
over to them, regard~ngcultlvatlng In the property. The trtbals now accuse that the land
d~strrbutedto them are steep, rocky and un-cult~vatable?
According to the rnformat~onfrom the Mlnlstry of Env~ronmentand Forests, the
state Government's request to allot forestland for non- forest purposes, lnclud~ng
dlstr~but~on
to trrbals

IS

not lrkely to be sanct~onedby the central ~ o v e r n m e n t ' ~So. the

trrbals at present feel that they are agarn taken for a nde The same type of ceremon~es
were conducted and offers were made at Palakkad also, years back, during the term of the
last Government But these declarat~onsremaln only on paper and the trrbals continued to
face stawatlon and all sorts of exploltatlon.
According to the leader of Adrvasi Gotra Maha Sabha, C.K.Janu, instead of

spendlng the money from the Tr~balSub Plan (TSP) for basic needs lrke food, medlclne
and education, rt
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IS

spent for constmcttng roads and brrdges There

IS

a lot of comptlon
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In the spendlng of these funds Thlngs are movlng in such a way that, the corrupt
p o l ~ t ~ c ~bureaucrat
an
nexus IS about to obltterate the entlre trlbal community.'l
lnterest Aggregation
Aggrcgatlon of Interest

IS

the second functional step In the polltical converston

process of transforming or converting Inputs lnto outputs. The interest aggregatlon is the
funct~onof wnvertlng demands lnto general pol~cyalternatives Under a totalltar~anparty
system, a slngle party may control lnterest articulat~on,as well as shape policy and
control the maklng of dec~slons.On the other hand, in a modem democracy, assoc~at~onal
lnterest groups may dominate interest articulation, a political party system may regulate
~nterestaggregatlon through the format~onof polrcy and recruitment, and a cabtnet and
legislature may engage In the final rule maklng choices "

lnterest aggregatlon may be performed by varlous structures Many of the
structures perfonnlng interest artlculatlon may also perform interest aggregation The
lnterest aggregat~ontakes place In all sub-systems of the political system In sub-systems
where art~culat~on
1s Ilmlted, a small elite group from withln that subsystem manages the
process of aggregat~ngthe demands and this aggregated demands are articulated for a
becond stage aggregatlon In the general pol~ttcalsystem
In the case of lnterest aggregation, the development of speclallzed structures for
the aggregatlon of a wlde range of ~nterestsinto a Ilm~tednumber of poltcy altematlves
makes

II

easler for dec~s~on-makers
to take account of all elements In the society and to

respond to them P/ol~t~cal
development has, therefore, been defined as the Increased
dlfferent~atlonand spec~allzat~on
of polttlcal structures and the Increased secularization of
polltical culture

I'
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For a hlghly developed pol~tlcal system, we requlre special~zedstructures to
interact between the great range of articulated interests and the final making of
authorltatlve rules. The politlcal party and the Governmental bureaucracy are the two
posslble candidates for these specialized roles." These structures provide drrect llnks
between Interest groups and declsron makers. Bureaucracy 1s established basrcally to
perform the funct~onof fulfilling the decis~onsof the decis~on-makingagencies, I e., the
output funct~ons,but they also perform Input functions like interest aggregatlon. Political
parties are the most speclallzed Interest aggregatlon structures In modem developed
socletles
In the case of the tr~balsof the Palakkad dlstr~ct,politlcal parties play a negative
role In thelr interest aggregation In the case of restoration of alienated tr~ballands from
the out s ~ d esettlers all pol~tlcalpartles m Kerala supported the Interest of non-tribal
settlers, In the tr~balland. Political partles In Kerala are dlrectly or indirectly suppotting
and helplng the settlers because the settlers have strong baclang of well-organ~zed
Interest groups, who can Influence the Government and the vote banks of the state. On
the other hand, the trlbals In the state have never formed a vote bank or never had a wellorganized Interest group to safeguard their Interests They have never been a bargalnlng

force A bottle of cheap llquor and some cajol~ngon the eve of the poll 1s all they need

l4

Bureaucracy

The Bureaucracy 1s another channel of access In the case of the trlbals, the
Tr~bal Development Department 1s the specialized agency In charge of the tribal
development measures Since the trtbals are econom~callyand socially backward, this
department has the responsibility of empowering the tnbals, together wlth thelr funct~on
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of Implementing welfare programmes They also have the responslbillty of articulat~ng
and aggregating the interests of the tr~bals
An Analysis of the Input Processes among The Trlbals of Palakkad
As d~scussedearller, demands and supports are two types of Inputs into the
polittcal system The dtfferent classes of demands imposed on a polltical system are
demands for allon~nggoods and services, demands for the regulation of behavior (laws),
demands for partic~pat~onin the pollttcal system, demands for communication and

information The varlous demands are articulated and aggregated by agencies ltke lnterest
groups, polltlcal parties and ~nsome cases by bureaucracy also
By analyzing the case of the tribals of Palakkad, we can tind answers to various
questions related to the polit~calprocesses of the trtbals of Kerala. Why the interest of the
settlers, related to allenate trtbal lands, prevail over the lnterest of the tribals, even when
the Kerala Scheduled Trlbes (Restrlct~on on Transfer of Lands and Restoration of
Alienated Lands) Act of 1975 clearly directs the restoration of the alienated trtbal lands?

Why all panles and Government ignore the lnterest of the tribals, above the Trbal Act
1975 and Htgh Coun decisions In favour of them? Why their interest articulation and
Interest aggregation are not effective and consistent?
o m samples spread all over the d~strictexamtnes and
The d a ~ ~ l l e ~ t e d _ f r500
analyzes the vartous factors affecting the polit~calprocesses of the tribals of Palakkad
There are many organizat~onsworking among the tribals of Palakkad like the Grryon
Seva Samtthr (GSS) Attappady, Nelliyampathy Adivasr Sabha, etc, and recently the
vartous tr~balcommumties of Palakkad also formed an Adrvasr Gotra Moho Sabha as in
all other d~strlcts In fact In Attappady area of Palakkad d~strlct,whlch 1s one of the
largest tr~balconcentrat~onstn Kerala, still the true representatives of the tribals are the

Urn Mupans (Chlefta~nsof Tribal hamlets). There
wh~chdec~deall ~mponantlssues of the area.

IS

Grant Council of the Chiehtns,

As Table 5 I shows 76 per cent of the respondents were not members In any of
the tr~balorganlzatlons 100 per cent of the Eravalars, Kadars and Pan~yans,94 per cent
of Mudugars, 70 per cent of Kurumbas, 65 per cent of lrulars and 55 per cent of
l
Among the 24 per cent of
Malayans are not members of any of the v ~ b a organizations.
tr~balswho are members rn some tribal organization, 13 per cent are passive members,
and only I I per cent are active members
TABLE- 5 1
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANY TRIBAL ORGANIZATION? WHAT IS YOUR
LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION'

Source -Survey data

34 per cent of the Tr~balsare members of Trade Unions 52 per cent of Eravalans,
29 per cent of Irulars, 10 per cent of K u ~ m b a s ,55 per cent of Malayans, 29 per cent

Mudugars and 50 per cent Pan~yansare members of trade unlons None of the Kadars
have membership in trade unions. The office bearers of trade unlons from among tr~bals
are I per cent. They are from the Imlar and Malayan tribal groups. 24 per cent of the
tr~balsare active participants In trade union activities.

TABLE -5.2
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF A TRADE UNION7 WHAT IS YOUR LEVEL OF
PARTICIPATION?

Source -Survey data
As regards the tr~balsassoclatlon w~ththe pollt~calparties, Table 5 3 shows that,

./

50 per cent of the tr~balsare supporters some pol~t~cal
party. 16 per cent are members of a
party 34 per cent are supporters, but no one among the respondents 1s an office bearer

-

-

80 per cent of the Eravalar, 41 per cent of Irular, 30 per cent Kurumba, 89 per cent

Malayan, 47 per cent Mudugar and 62 per cent of Pan~yansare party members. 100 per
cent of the Kadars are not members of any pollt~calparty
TABLE S 3

ARE YOU ASSOCLATED WITH SOME POLITICAL PARTIES?

Source -Suwey data
113

87 per cent of the tribals have gone for voting at least once In their 11fe and 13 per
cent never exercised their votlng r~ght I00 per cent of the Malayans, 87 per cent of
lrulars and Mudugars, 82 per cent of Eravalans, 71 per cent of the Kadar, 80 per cent of
the Kurumban and 83 per cent of Pan~yansexerclse thelr votlng right. 48 per cent tr~bals
go for votrng due to party splrrt, 24 per cent due to Interest In pol~t~cal
affalrs, 8 per cent
due to pressure by some lnfluent~alsand 3 per cent slnce they get some incent~ves.
TABLE- 5 4
HAVE YOU EVER GONE FOR VOTING? WHAT MADE YOU TO GO FOR VOTING7

I

Total

1

13

1

3

1

8

1

48

1

24

1

1

4

100

1

Source -Survey data
Among the total tr~balrespondents, 43 per cent never attended Urn Sabha
meetlngs, 20 per cent even do not know about the Uru sobha meetlngs and 37 per cent
attend some tames the Urn Sabha meetlngs No one attend the meetlng regularly
TABLE 5 5
HOW OFTEN DO YOU PARTICIPATE IN GRAMMBHAI URUSABHA MEETINGS?
Tr~be
Name
Eravalar
lrular

Don't
know
%
24
13

Some times

Regular

%

%

%

7

69

58

29

Never

Total
%

100
100

Source survey data
42 per cent of the tr~balsdo not attend pol~tlcalrneetlngs. Among the 58 per cent
of trlbals, who attend the party meetings, 34 per cent go because of party splrit, 12 per
cent go because of Interest In pol~t~cal
affairs and 7 per cent due to the pressure by some
~nfluent~als
5 per cent of the tr~balsopenly admltted that they went for party meetings by
accepting some

incentives l ~ k el~quoror money
TABLE -5 6

WHAT PROMPTED YOU TO ATTEND THE POLITICAL MEETINGS?

Source -Survey data
49 per cent of the Tr~balshave no interest In p o l ~ t ~ c and
a l publlc affalrs dunng

non-elect~on periods 100 per cent Kadars, 70 per cent of Kuwmbas, 56 per cent of
Irulars, 54 per cent of Mudugars, 28 per cent of Eravalars, I7 per cent of Pan~yansand 16
per cent of Malayan have no interest in polltlcal and public affairs during non-elect~on
per~ods Only 15 per cent are very much interested in p o l ~ t ~ c affairs.
al
25 per cent have
moderate and 1 I per cent have only very little Interest in political affairs

TABLE -5.7
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN POLITICAL AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS DURING
NON- ELECTION PERIODS?

Source -Survey data
From the survey ~twas found that only 24 per cent of the tr~balsof Palakkad are
members of some tr~balorganization (table-5-1) T h ~ sdata reveals that the assoc~at~onal
Interest groups do not have a w ~ d ebase among the tr~bals However, 24 per cent are
active members In trade un~ons(table 5-2) and 50 per cent are supporters of some
polltlcal party (table 5.3) 58 per cent of tr~balspartlclpate In political meetlngs (table5-6)
and 15 per cent are very much Interested in polltlcal affa~rseven during non-electlon
per~ods(table 5-7) 87 per cent of tr~balshave exerclsed the~rvoting right at least once in
thew llfe (table 5-4). The above data suggests that trlbals have hlgh degree of part~cipant
pollt~calculture
polit~calculture should also be
A community havlng a h~ghdegree of part~c~pant
very effect~ve and consistent In Interest articulat~on and Interest aggregat~on For
part~clpantpolltical culture very hlgh level of cogn~tiveorlentat~onIS required. When the
cognltlve level of the tribals of Palakkad was exam~nedfrom the survey data, it was
found that only 50 per cent of the tribals could answer correctly the name of our country
(table 4-I), only 36 per cent of tribals know about all the four major political part~es

(Congress, BJP,CPM and Janata Dal); 28 per cent know only about one party and another

35 Per cent know about two or three parties ( table-4-3)
Another important finding of our survey data 1s that 97 per cent of the tr~balsare
totally ignorant of the Kerala Scheduled Tribes (Restrict~onon Transfer of Lands and
Restoration of Alienated Lands) Act ,1975 and the new bill passed In the Kerala

Legislative Assembly unan~mouslyin 1999 (table 4 4) Thls was In fact the basrc Issue of
the trlbals, and for which the Ad~vasl-DalitAct~onCouncil (ADAC) recently conducted

leading to the promise of the Government to allot five to one acres
the histor~cag~tat~on
of land each to tr~bals The above data reveals that the cognitive level of the tribals
regarding the general pollt~calsystem and their own important issues are very low

The interest artlculat~onchannels and means of access are very important in the
process of interest articulat~on. Interest art~culat~onIS not a mere

conveying

of

~nformation.it IS articulating an lnterest In such a way that it 1s likely to gain a favourable
response
V~olence
One of the means of articulating demands 1s through violence This IS the method
of anomlc Interest groups spontaneously articulating deeply felt interests: When a
cornmunlty 1ack;ffective

means, pol~t~cal
knowledge, and the awareness to engage in

P

~nfluent~al
Interest articulation they may resort to violent or unconst~tut~onal
methods
The ~nc~dent
of 'Xyyankalr Pada", Keeping the Palakkad Distrlct Collector, W.R Reddy,
captive for an agonizing nlne long hours in his chamber is an example of thls illegal
method
The Nexalrre leader of the Seventies, Verghese, had a cons~derablenumber of
followers among the tr~bals By traveling through various tribal settlements in the
Palakkad dtstr~ct,t h ~ sresearcher could find that In many of the poverty stricken uru's
people have ~ncl~nations
even to some extremist groups, whom they feel as better choice
than the regular

partles to protect their interests This shows that when people

are unable to articulate their interests and get a favorable decision through the normal
channels of Interest articulat~onthey may turn to anomlc Interest groups.
Personal Connection
Personal connecf~onconstltutes another channel of access to political e k e s For
personal connection, soclal status and tles with the elltes are requtred. In the case of the
trlbals, who are In the extreme lower stratum of the soc~aland econom~csystem, t h ~ s
channel 1s ~naccess~ble.
E l ~ t eRepresentation
Ellre represenrutton 1s yet another channel of access which can be effectively
utlllzed by tnterest groups It may e~therbe the presence of a group member or a strong
supporter In the el~te.In the case of the tr~balsof Kerala, North Waynad constituency

IS

resewed for the Scheduled Tr~bes The members representing t h ~ sconstituency were
always been more a party representatlve than a representatlve of the tribals What trlbals
requlre

IS

the

recruitment

of a leader emerg~ngfrom their interest group to the political

el~teThe recent rlse of Janu as the undisputed leader of tribals is a good slgn, but she has
to travel a long d~stanceto become a p m of the rullng el~teand protect the tr~balInterests
Mass Media
Mass medru constltutes a very Important channel of access In modem independent
pol~t~cal
systems The mass medla is made to articulate interests of some groups in a
soclety In two ways by lnfluenclng the mass media or running the~rown news papers or
telev~s~on
channels by a partlcular Interest group, and by articulating, tnterest of a
partlcular Interest group slnce thelr Interest or demand is aJust one or fulfillment of it IS a
moral responsibil~tyof the soc~ety
In the case of the tribals of Kerala, the independent mass media agencles are the
major articulators of then Interest slnce their demands are appealing to the moral
conscience

of the soclety. The Government explicitly yielded to the demands of the 2001

agltatlon led by Adivasl Dallt Action Coucil (ADAC), because of the same reason and

not because of the mere mlght of the agitation There are reports of exploltation of the
trlbals In all newspapers, weeklies, magazines, etc., radio and television also report news
of tribal exploitations The storles of sexual exploltation of the tnbal women in
Anappady, the Ganja and L~quorMafia employing tr~balsfor production and sale of the
same, the outs~derscheat~ngthe Ignorant and Innocent rribals of thelr lands etc, are all
reported by the media. These reports appeal to the conscience of the publ~c
Mass medla in the process of Interest articulation plays two roles; one

IS

articulation of interest and the other is helping in the formulat~onof Interests to articulate
The second role IS as important as the first, because 11IS on the basis the ~nformationfrom
the newspapers or other media agencies that the individuals develop or formulate their
choices
It is interesting to recall, as mentioned In the previous chapter, that 75 per cent of
the tribals of Palakkad never read newspapers 6 per cent of the tr~balsread newspapers
very ofien and 19 per cent read some times (table 4-13). 59 per cent of the tr~balshave
never seen telev~s~on,
35 per cent see televls~onsome tlmes, 6 per cent very often (table
4-15) 32 per cent of the tribals do not hear rad~o,54 per cent some times, 14 per cent
very ofien (table 4-14) 80 per cent of the trlbals never read

magazines

and per~od~cals,

14 per cent mme tlmes 6 per cent very often (table 4-16)
The Tribals and Support Inputs

The second type of input 1s supports The different classes of supports are:
material supports like payment of taxes, obedience to law and regulations, partic~patory
supports such as voting and other forms of polltlcal activity, anentlon glven to
Governmental communlcatlon, and evidence of respect for public authority etc. The
bupport Inputs from a community are also a scale of measurement of ~ t spolitical
development.
The analysis of the data collected about the tribals of Palakkad shows that 87 per
cent of the tribals have the experience of partlcipated in votlng ~nthe past elections (table

5-4) 51 per cent of them have Interest in polit~caland publlc affairs durlng non-election

periods also (table5 7)
Helping the Government in ma~ntaininglaw and order is a civic responsib~lityIt
1s also a support input People can help the poltce and authorities to prevent the breach of
law by glvtng informatton about the law breakers leading to their arrest There are many
arrack and g q a mafia's operating in the tr~bal areas of Kerala. The longing for
intoxicants is Inherent to the tribals. By m~sus~ng
this tendency and their poverty many

outsiders cultivate ganja in the Interior forest with the help of the trtbals This researcher
himself w~tnessedthe processtng of the ganja plants by the tr~balsIn some of the tribal
hamlets at Anappady There is wtde spread product~onand distribution of arrack In the
In Kerala).
trtbal areas (Arrack is proh~b~ted
Only 24 per cent of the trtbals were ready to Inform the police ~fthere was illegal
production of arrack tn there area. 41 per cent will never and I6 per cent may some times
~ n f o nthe poltce Among the different trlbal communlt~esno one from among the
Kummbas and Kadars were ready to inform the police if there is illegal productton of
arrack in their area T h ~ scan be due to any one or both of the followtng reasons. Both the
Kadars and Kummbas are geographically more isolated from Police Stat~onand other
publ~coffices Thetr feeling of CIVIC tesponsibtllty may be very low or absent. However
among the tribal communities of Palakkad Malayans constitute the htghest number,
(46%),who was ready to inform the pol~ceif there is illegal productton of arrack in their

area

TABLE 5 8
WILL YOU INFORM THE POLICE IF THERE IS ILLEGAL PRODUCTION AND SALE

OF ARRACK IN YOUR AREA?
Tribe
Name
Eravalar

,

1

Don't know

Never

Somettmes

Yes

%

%

%

%

17

45

7

31

Total
%
100

Source -Survey data
Regard~ngganja 37 per cent were not wllllng to help the authorrtres to destroy an
illegal ganja plantat~on Only 26 per cent were wrlling to Inform the authorlt~es.19 per

cent told that sometimes they mrght help the authorltles to destroy an ~llegalganja
plantallon. Here also 100 per cent of the Kummbas were not w~llingto help authorltles,
whereas 45 per cent of Malayans were wlllrng to help the author~ties
TABLE 5 9
WILL YOU HELPTHE AUTHORITIES TO DESTROY ILLEGAL GANJA PLANTATION

IN YOUR AREA"

Source -Survey data
The data collected through the ~nterviewschedule d~sclosesthat 38 per cent of the
trlbals have more loyalty to therr tr~bal community, 14 per cent to some tr~bal
organrzatlon and 3 1 per cent to some polit~calparty. Only 17 per cent have more loyalty
to their country

TABLE 5 10
LOYALTY OF THE TRlBALS

Source -Survey data
Analys~sof the input process of the tribals of Palakkad district discloses that the
lower level of economlc and social status and education adversely affect their pol~tical
competence The political culture, the commun~cat~onstructures, resources of the
community,

etc, are mixed in a complex pattern Aga~nstthe above background, the next

chapter examines how far these weaknesses affect the output processes concerning the
tribals of Palakkad

